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COEMMN SENSE IN THE
POULTRY YARD.

Common Sense fs too often un-

common sense, and there is more
truth than novelty in this senti-

§ ment in its application to poulry
keeping. It is not 'my intention to
eiticise nonsensical ways, but to
show ways sensible.
The "poultry" that everybody

keeps are tenchnically designated
-J' "Fowls," or "Barndoor Fowls." As

a rule they are kept in small flocks,
fed chiefly upon what no farmer
misses. On most farms a flock of
12 to 40 hens will pick up a living
without receiving 'a particle of
grain from May 'to October, in-
eluding both months. Their food
consists of insects, soeds, and grass
or weeds ; they need fresh water
besides. What wonder is it that
fowls thus kept are demonstrably
more profitable than any class of
stoek, or any crop on the farm.
This is the best way to keep

rfowls, provided they can be in-
"Aoced to lay where their eggs can
be found while fresh. To accom-
-."a Thss of some kind is
needed where the fowls may be

:; = shut in occasionally for a few days
at a time, so as to make them roost
and lay in convenient places. If
wls-can roost in the trees, lay all

over the farm, and "dust" them-
delves in the road, they will almost
surely be healthy, lay a great many
eggs, and keep in good condition.
Besides, every now and then a hen
will unexpectedly appear with a

brood of ten or a dozen chicks,
hatched under some bush where
she had "stolen" her nest and done
her hatching. That is all very
well, so far as the hen is concerned,
but no one wants is to happen. We
wish the hens to lay and sit where
we can put what eggs we please
under them for hatching-and
what is still more important, we
wish to be able to collect the eggs

- or use or for sale daily. A fresh
*egg is ajoy, adelight,agood gift

of Heaven-a "perfectly good" egg
is an abomination. An egg, to be
fit to eat, or for sale, must be

- fresh beyond a peradventure, and
- utterly untainted with a suspicion

of having been brooded or weath-
ered. For this reason it is a most
-untidy thing to use natural nest-
eggs. The nest egg after a while,
is almost surely gathered, and of

~- course is not "right."-MAsoN O.
Wrw, in Amecrican' Agriculturist for
ifovember.

. WATER OF ANMONIA, OR
MPIRIT8 OF' HARTSIHORN.

A few months ago we suggested
that house-keepers should keep a
bottle of iwe-Water at hand, and
mentioned some of its uses. An-
other alkaline solntion, the Water
o." Ammonia, is also of great utility
iu the household. This is a solu
tion of the gas Ammonia in water.
Ammonia is formed when animal
matters are distilled in a certain
~manner ; the early chemists pro

-. duced it from the horns of the deer
or hart, and as they regarded
everything that was distilled as a

"spirit." they called this Spirits of
Hartshorn. The gas, Ammonia, is
invisible, but we can readily recog-
nize it by its strong and pungent
odor. One of its peculiarities is,
the readiness with which it dis-
solves. in water. At ordinary tem-
peratures water will dissolve over

-- 600 times its own bulk of the gas.
~- The liquid sold by the druggists as

Spirits of Hartshorn, is merely a
solution of this gas in water, hence

-the more accurate name for it is
Water of Ammonia. Two kinds
are kept in the shops, one three
times as strong as the other. If
simply Water of Ammonia is asked
for, the weaker kind is given; to

S procure the other the "strong"
must be designated. To keep it,

Sthe bottle must be closed by awell
;. itting glass stopper which is wax-

ed, or by a rubber one, asitsoon
destroys a cork. When applied to

Ammonia is a powerful
stimulant, and the strong solution
will blister very promptly. It is
'usually applied externally in the
form ofaliniment. Ifone part of
ordinary Water of Ammonia be
mixed with two parts ofOlive Oil,
they form a liquid soap which is
known as Volatile Liniment, and
used wherever the stimulant action
of ammonia is neede especially in

Sthesore throats of children.-Ameri-
Scaa Agriculturist for February.
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THE FRECKLE-FACED GIRL.

How She Hntertauned a Visitor While er
Na Was Drsuing.

From the Boston Globe.
"Ma's up stairs changing her

dress," said the freckle-faced little
girl, tying her doll's bonnet-strings
and casting her eeeabout for a tidy
large enough to serve as a shawl
for that double-jointed young
person.

"Oh, your mother needn't dress
up for me," replied the female
agent of the missionary society,
taking a self-satisfied view of her-
self in the mirror. "Run up and
tell her to come down just as she is
in her every-day clothes, and np
stand on ceremony."

"Oh, but she hasn't got on her
every day clothes. Ma was all
dressed up in her new brown silk,
'cause she expected Miss Dimond
to day. Miss Dimond always comee
over here to show off her nice new
things, and ma don't mean to get
left. When ma saw you coming
she said. 'The Dickens!' and I
guess she was mad about some-

thing. Ma said if you saw her
new dress she'd have to hear all
about the poor heathen, who don't
hve silk, and you'd ask her for
more money to buy hymn books to
send to 'em. Say, do the nigger
ladies use hymn book leaves to do
their hair up on and make it frizzy ?
Ma says she guesses that's all the
good the books do 'em, if they ever

get any books. I wish my doll was
a heathen."
"Why, you wicked little girl,

what do you want of a heathen
doll?" inquired the missionary
lady, taking a mental inventory of
the new things in the parlor to get
material for a homily on worldly
extravagance.
"So folks would send her lots of

nice things to wear and feel sorry
to have her going about naked.
Then she'd have her hair tofrizz, and
I want a doll with truly hair and
eyes that roll up like Deacon
Siderback's when he says amen on

Sunday. I ain't a wicked girl,
either, 'cause Uncle Dief-you
know Uncle Dick, he's been out
West and swears awful and smokes
in the house-he says I'm a holy
terror and he hopes I'll be an angel
pr..tty soon. Ma'll be down in a

minute, so you needn't take your
cloak off. She said she'd box my
ears if I asked you to. Ma's put
ting on that old dress she had last
year ; 'cause she said she didn't want
you to think she was able to give
much this time, and she needed a
new muff worse than the queen of
the cannon ball islands needed
religion. Uncle Dick says you
oughter go to the islands, 'cause
you'd be safe there, and the natifs'd.
be sorry they was such sinners
anybody would send you to 'em.
He says he never seen a heathen
hungry enough to eat you, 'less
'twas a blind one ; an' you'd set a
blind pagan's teeth on edge so
he'd never hanker after any more
missionary. Uncle Dick's awful
funny, and makes pa and ma die
laughing sometimes."

"Your Uncle Richard is a bad,
depraved wretch, and ought to
have remained out West, where his
style is appreciated. He sets a
horrid example for little girls like
you."

"Oh, I think he's nice. He
showed me how to slide down the
bannisters, and he's teaching me to
whistle when ma ain't round.
That's a pretty cloak you've got,
ain't it?i Do you buy all your
good clothes with missionary
money? Ma says you do."

Just then the freckled faced little
girl's ma came into the parlor and
kissed the missionary 'ady on the
cheek and said that she was de-
lighted to see her, and they pro
ceeded to have a real sociable chat.
The little girl's ma can't under-
stand why a person who professes
to be L.o charitable as the mission-
ary agent does should go right
over to Miss Dimond's -and say
such ill-natured things as she did,
and she thinks the missionary is a
double-faced gossip.

lINDEED WE COM'T.-"Hortense'
sends a poem beginning: "Throw
your arms around me, darling !''
We cannot do it, Hortense, indeed
we cannot. We happened to recog-
nize your penmanship and know
you to be a woman who weighs over,
three hundred, with a waist like a
tobacco hogshead. Did you really
expect us to throw our arms around
that waist?i Do you fondly imagine
that our arms are like the angle
worm, that can stretch out to an
indefinite length?i Well, they are
not. Get thee to a bay press, if
thou canat not overcome the im-
pulse to beosqueemed.

owil scellaneous.
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EXCELSIOR
DRY GOODS

EMPORIUM
-OF-

BnH. Clfine&Co.
Is More Attractive
Than Ever Before,

And Consists of

DRY COODS
Such as

FINE RN GOODS
For the Ladies, in

Silks, Prints, &c.
Domestic Goods a -speciaIF,

A Large Stock of

Ladies & Gentlemens
SHOES,

Of all kinds and Prices.

My gents furnishing goods
Embraces a superior stock.

Do not fail to call when in the city,
wh re you will ever have courteous at-
teution and get satisfaction. from my
clet-ks and myself.

BEN Il WNE & CO.
Febi2tf

J. K. P. GOGGANs. D. O. HERBERT.

GOGGANS & HERBERT,

Attorneys-at-Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

"Strict Attention to Business."
Nov. 2, 41-ly
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TUT'S HAIR DYE.
Office, 85 Murray Street, New York.

May. 16, 18-17.
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Rai Roads.

DelnmbIa & Greenville Railread.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., Nov. 4th, 1882.

On and afterMonday, November 6, 1 the
'ASSENGEE TRAINS will run as herewith in- O
ieated upon this road and its branchea

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 62. UP PASSENGER.

aave Columbla,A - - 11.47 a m
" Alston, - - - - 1.0U p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.10 p m
" Ninety-Six, - -- - - 8.88 p m
" Hodges, - - - 4.56 pmS elton, - - - 6.19 p m tb

rrive Greenville, - - - - 8.06 pim fto
No. 63. DOWN PASSENGER. di

.eave Greenvie, - - - 1080am th" Belton, - - - 12.18 p ma~~~il cHde'- 1.40p m" Ni iZ, - - - - 2.9 p m
" Alston -- 5.40 p m to

rrive Columlia,F - - 7.00 p m eI
PAETANBURG, UNION B COLUMBIA RAILROAD. M

'No. 52. UP PASSENGER. al
eave Alston, - - - - 1.10 p m

Strother, - - - - 2.25 p m
" Shelton, - - - - 8.12 pm
" Santuc,- ------4.86 p m
" Union, - - - - 5.28 p m
" Jonesville, - 6.85 p m t
Lrrive Spartanburg, - 8.85 p m m

No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.
eave Spartanburg, R. & D. Depot,H 10.10 p m" Spartanburg, S.U.& C. Depot,G 10.20 pm
" Jonesville, - - - 12.02 p m a
" Union. - - - 1.00 p m w
" Santuc, - - - 1.59 p m
" Shelton, - - 8.10 p m
" Strother, - - - 4.12 p mtrrive at Alston. - - - 5.85 pm

LAUEENs RAILWAY.
.mave Newberry, - - - - 4.47 pmLrrive Laurens C. H., - - 8.40 p mceave Laurens C. H., - - - 8.45 a m
Lrrive Newberry, - - e 12.80 p m

ABBZVILLE BRANCO.ceave Hodges, , - - 6.00 p Ie
Lrrive at Abbeville, - - a 6.12 pm
cave Abbeville, - - - -- 12.28 p m
Lrrive at Hodges, - - - - 1.36 p m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD A'.D ANDERSON

BRANCH.
cave Belton 6.26 p m
" Anderson 7.18 p m" Pendleton 8.89 p mceave Se%eca C, 10.26 p mLrrive Walhalla 11.05 p m
eave Walhalla, - - 7.15 a m
cave Sene.a C, 8.25 a m a
" Pendleton, - - 9.50 a m
" -Andarson, - - 10.40 p m
rrive at Belton. - - 12.09 p m

CONNECTIONS.
L. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and al
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all pointsNorth thereof.

t. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.3.With A. & C. Div. R. & D.R. E., from all
points South and West.

). With A. & C.Div., B. & D. B. R., from At"
lanta and beyond.

'.With A. & C. Div., B. & D. B. E., from all
points South and West.

P. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With V'ilmington Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.1. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

1. With A. & C. Div., B. & D. B. B., from
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,vhich is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.31. SLAUGTa, General PasneAgent. cD. CARDWELL, Ass't General Passenger Agt.,.olumbia, S. C.

P
louth Carolina Railway Company. E

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Dec. 17th, 1882, Passenger'rains on this road will run as follows an-il farther notice:

TO AND PROM CHARLESTON.
GOING EAST,

en e Columbia *8.00 am t6.58 pmtrrive Charleston 12.55 p m 12 30 p m
GOING WEST,'eave Charleston t7.00 am *5.20 p marrive Columbia 11.28 a m 10.09 pm

tDaily. *Dally except Sunday.
TO AND FROM CAMDEN.

GOING EAST,
.1aveColumbia * 00am *6.58pmtrrive Camden 1.10 a m 10.00 p m

GOING WEST
Meave Camden *7.00'a m *3.00 pm

ye Columbia 11.28 am 10.09 pm
ally except Sundays.

TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.
GOING EAST,

.eavCo bla *8.00 1a - *.58pm
l.raveAuCo 2.00p r 7.05 a m

arriave Augusta GwET
irve Comba .pm 1000pm

*Daily except Sundays.
CONNECTION with the

Connection made at CoIn >tIMjolumbia and GreenvilleRail Roa )ytr6.58
rrvinR at 11.28 P. M.. and departintt68~. M1. Connection made at Coluinba J C-
,on with Charlotte, Columbia and Augus
tail Road by same train to and from allsoints on both roads with through Pullman
leeper between Charleston g,nd Washing-
on, via Virginia Midland route, without
:ange. Connection made at Charleston
rith Steamers for New York on Wednesdays
Ld Saturdays; also, with Savannah andaharleston Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Auguta withieorgia Railroad and Central ailroad to
nd from all pints South and West.
Tlgrough tickets can be purchased to all>onts South and West, by applyig to

D. EoUEN, Agent, Clumbia.
D. C. ALLEN, G. P.4 F. A.

JOHN B. PECK. General Manager.

Jharlotte, Coluia & Augusta RI. R.
OFFICE GENERAL P'AssENGER AGENT,

Schedule in effect Septemiber 3,.1882:
No.53 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

save Augusta, A.. ............7.35 amtrrive at Columbia, B. ........11.45 a mscave Columbia, B.............11.52 a mtrrive at Charlotte, C........... 4.15 p m
,eave Charlotte................ 5.00 p mtrrvc at Statesville.............. 7.05 p m

No.47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPREss.
.eaveAugusta,A...............pmtrrive at Columbia, D...........10.25 pm
(0. 19 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
eave Columbia.................5.00 a mtrrive at Charlotte.............. 3.15 p m

SOUTHWARD.
No.52 DAY-MAIL AND ExPRES.

~eave Statesville................... 7.00 a mtrrve at Charlotte.............. 9.05 a m
aave Charlotte. C.............. .2.00 pm :

trrive at Columbia, B...........0.30 pm
Aave Columbia, B............. 6.37 pmtrrveatAugusta,A...........10.0pm ,j

Nso. 48 DAILY-MAIL AND) EXPRESS.acave Columbia, D...............6 15 a m
rrve atAugusta,A...........10.22amIO.18LoCAL FREIGHT, daily exceptSundays si

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
eave charlotte................5.00 a mtrrive at Columbia.............382 p mn

CONNECTIONS.
4-With all lines to and from Savannah,
lorida and the South and Atlanta, Macon
Lud the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and G
rom Charleston.
C-With Richmond and Danvilfe Railroad
and from all pints North and CarolinaJentral Railroad.
D-Connect with the W. C. 4 A. E. E. for
Vilminn n and all points on the Atlantic

P'ullman Sleepin Cars on Trains Nos. 52
Ld 53 between Agsaand Washingo,
).C., via Danville, Lynchbur and Char-
ottesville. Also, on Trains 52 and 53 be.
ween Charlotte andRichmond.-
Numbers 47 and 48 run solid between An-.
rsta and Florence and carry Pullman
ileepers between Augusta and Wilmington7
ad between Augusta and Wilmington.
Above schedule Washintntime.

G. E. TALCOrr, Sprintendent.
M. SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Agt.
D. CARDWELL, Ass't General Passengeragent, Columbia, S. C..

Lshevlle and Spartanburg Railroad.
SPARTANBURG, S. C., Setmber 1,.1881.

On and after Thursday, Sptember 1, 1881,aassenger trains will be run daily Sudays:xcepted) between Spartanburjad Hen-.
lersonville, as follows: i

UP TRAIN -al
AaveE. & D. Depot a±tanburg.4.20 pm
arrive at Henderson...........7.30 pm

DOWN TRAIN.
Rave Hendersonville.:........ 8.30 a in
rriveoE. 4D. Depot,Spartanburg.12.00 m
Both trains make conctions for Colum-
>la and Charleston via Spasr±nburg. Union
and Columbia and Atlanta'ad Charlotte by
ir Line. JAMES ' DERSON,

TgNO PATENT, NO PAYArI1I~NIis our motto. We have
had 14 yenre experience

aveats, Trade-Marks. Co, etc.,in
his and other countries. rand Books
rving full instructions in Paitents free.AddressR. S.& A. P. LACEY, Patent Att'ys, P1
04 F St., Washington, D.C. Jan. 11, 2-tf. ei

ON for Soldiers on any dis-
ease, wound Or injury.

~gio Fees, *10. Boulity, Back erPay, D1scharles for De-
eters, etc., proue.1 ear eprence.
Lddress C. N. SITES 4.0.,604 F Wash-
ngtoni, D. C. 2a,1,-tf-

K

Dry Goods.

WINTER 1883.
DRY -GOODSI

Now is the time for those who deferred buying their winter supplies to obtain the

eatest bargains ever offered in Newberry.D. C. FLYNN,
e acknowledged Leader ofLow Prices, affers unusual inducements
r the remainder of the season in every department. As the ,me for stock taking is
awing near, and wishing to have the remainder of his winter stock cleared out by
at time, they will be cleared out

.A.T COST
be replaced by his Spring Display which he intends to be the finest ever
:hibited in Newberry, or in the up country. Being in a position superior to a great
any others to secure bargains, by saving largely in buying for cash, this, house will
ways be found the cheapest in the

DRY GOODS LINE.
So call and examine for yourselves as soon as you visit town, and be convinced of the
nth of these assertions before it is too late, as the prices to which the goods are

irked is a guarantee of their speedy removal.

COTTON IS LOW,
d it behooves the farmer to be cautious and economical in his purchases, and see
iere he can get the most iods for the least money.
In

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
e NEW STORE stands at the top of the wheel.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!

Ladies' Cloaks are offered at a great sacrifice, a saving of at least 50 per cent.

taranteed.
D. C. FLYNN,

5 Mollohon Itow. Next Door to Wright & J. W. Coppock's

[ELLY & PURCELL, Managers.
Nov. 16-6mos.

Hotel.

rhe Crotwell Hotel,
A LARGE THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING.

)nly Hotel with Electric Bells in Newberry.
-Only Hotel with Cistern Water.

ENTRAL OFFICE OF TELEPHONE EXCHANGE,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious and spacious Hotel is now open and fully prepared to entertain at
>mers.
The Furniture of every description is New, and no effort will be spared to make all

irsot;.: patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spacious, well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

otel in the up country.
One of the Best Sample Rooms in the State.
All horses entrusted to our care will be well cared for at Christian &SmitI's Stables.

TEIRMS.
BOARD BY THE MONTH, $30,00; WEEK, $10,00; DAY, $2.00.

LOWER BATES BY THE YEAR.
The Table shall be furnished with the very best. Nor. 2, 44-1y.
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OBSON'S COTTON AND CORN COMPOUND'*

G30' OPUDIROSDRIE FIS N BLOOD
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Seciare ndutemotents f coders.

For ale at,mallustrated Almacas, time crd addes the Co.

tec .21N16.ROSN&S,
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Gry od aned Mer.

Buy what you need in Dry GoodsanMiler.o

adMllnryo

W. .. Younig,
132 Main St., Cluabia, S. C.,

and save money.

N G
Jan. 25,4-6m

Hardware, Y.e

HART & COMPANY,
HARDWARE MERCHAS.

SOLE ACENTS FOR
LADOW DISC PULYERTZING HARRO - {

THOMAS SMOOTHING, THOMAS PULRIZIG IARROW
LANE HARROW,

THE AMERICAN BARBED FENCE WIRE.
BUFFALO BTANDAJD

-AGENTS FOR- -

Genuine Farmers' Friend andAvery PIo * .

-FOR SALE-
STEEL BULL TONGUES SCOOTERS, TWD 'ERB. BHOVA
BOLTS, GRASS ROD. SINGLETREES. TIN WARE.WOGDJW.
HOUSEEEPING GOODS, CARPENTERS', COOPERS', AC&_ -ll

ISTS' and BLACKSMTH8' TOOLS
-A FINE ASSORTMENt OF-

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AID GEEmN
MUZZLE AND BREECH LOADING)G.

-STATE AGENTS FOR-

KEMP'S MANURE AND COTTON SEED
3Pmfi3 MANI"E

d m ov lb. 3 2 3-1.

tamttheNw Se t .

I e now n had 1a g adelgn

WATHS ANDKS JEWEL.RY,N R A '

Silver and Plated Ware,
VIOLIN LID GUITAE STRINGS,Zw

WEDDIN AID BIRTIDAY PRESENT&S.

des by mail promptly attended to. adwlno

Watc
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch. bd a rgit

Cal1 and examine my stock and prices. £
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